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Adam, the “Digital Dentist”, is a highly experienced 
clinician with a special interest in Restorative & Aesthetic 
Dentistry, Digital Dentistry and Implantology.

In 2013 he completed a Master of Science degree in 
Restorative and Aesthetic dentistry from the University Of 
Manchester, achieving a Distinction and is currently 
researching guided implantology in a PhD at Leeds 
University.

Adam lectures and Mentors on the Restorative and 
Aesthetics MSc for Manchester University and is Course 
Director and Lecturer for the SMOP Guided Implant System. 
He currently sits as President of the International Digital 
Dental Academy, co-founding the unbiased platform for 
Digital Dentistry along with the Digital Dental Academy 
Courses. Overall a respected lecturer and mentor in the 
field of 3D radiolograpy, digital dentistry, implant planning 
and template guided implant placement.

COMPLETE DIGITAL 
IMPLANT WORKFLOW

CASE REPORT

A patient presented with two failing bridges.

The premade denture was scanned with CS 3600 along  
with the initial dental arch. A CBCT was taken of the maxilla  
with the CS 8100 3D. CS 3D Imaging software automatically  
merged the scans. With a single click, the file transferred to  
SMOP software.

The upper left teeth were digitally removed and exported through STL. Then the remaining teeth were removed and 
exported via STL in Meshmixer.
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Meshmixer virtual extraction



Auto-matching in CS 3D Imaging software

Direct import into SMOP planning software

Guide design into SMOP guide design software

Direct export to SMOP

Direct export to SMOP

SMOP guide

The scans were transferred to SMOP by Swissmeda via 
the direct export button in CS 3D Imaging after 
automatic alignment.

Once the merged data was transferred into SMOP, the STLs of the partially edentulous and fully edentulous arches 
were brought into SMOP and two guides designed and printed using a Form 2 3D Printer.



The SMOP export of the abutment cylinder position was then converted to a printable model in exocad software. Before 
the patient was even touched, this model was used to open up access for the cylinders in the premade denture. 

Six CAMLOG® implants were planned with the virtual MUA abutment heights preplanned in SMOP with all implants 
parallel. Two guides were also planned. The first one would fit over the upper right teeth which were more solid, and four 
implants would be placed in a flapped procedure. After teeth were extracted, the second guide would sit fixed using the 
guide mounts on previously placed implants. 



During the surgery, the cylinders were stabilized with Easybar titanium attachments and then picked up in acrylic. The 
hybrid was then fully converted and reduced/built up where required to make it as hygienic as possible until the final 
prosthesis is constructed in the future.
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Overall, the result is good—especially as a temporary. The patient is happy with the shape and shade. A permanent 
prosthesis will be created by scanning and copying the shape in inLab and exocad.


